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In the last month of the year, as the holiday season approached, we took time to once again promote
responsible interactions with marine life. We know that in lots of countries, and certainly here in Kenya, many
people that visit the beach or enter the ocean will be tempted on multiple occasions to get too close to marine
animals, and always to their detriment. Sadly, it is often even encouraged! This is why we were delighted to
see that our posts were shared far and wide, and we hope that this awareness reached new audiences during
their busy festivities. 

The bottom line is that our actions always have some degree of impact, however harmless they may seem. We
believe that the first step is to create awareness of the dangers we pose to marine animals through our actions
then follow up with constant repetition. This way, many people can learn that the best way to interact with
wildlife, is not to stress the animals out. 

MARINE LIFE INTERACTIONS

Fish feeding witnessed by the CES team in the Diani-Chale Marine National Reserve
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It is also important to note that in many places, there are laws to protect wildlife, and Kenya is one of them!
These laws exist not to put a damper on your vacation but to keep the animals, and you, safe. 

Many animals have defensive mechanisms such as spines and toxins to protect them, and some are not
obvious until the animal is disturbed. However, it is extremely rare for any marine animal to spontaneously
attack a human; it is only in defence. So, if we simply "look with our eyes, not with our hands", we will be safe!

Touching animals is of course very stressful for them and can often result in poor health implications as we
introduce chemicals or bacteria that don't naturally occur in marine environments. But stress can also occur
by simply getting too close to the animal, or chasing them for that special photo. So, please be aware and
respect all marine life, however big or small!

Every year unaware tourists travel to the coast for vacation which is important for coastal communities, as it
serves as a source of employment. However, if not done in a responsible manner, tourism can cause damage to
ocean habitats and marine life in the long-term, and so reduce the economic status of coastal communities.

Please take a moment to read the selection of the posts created by our team and shared above and below to
better understand why you should not stand on coral or touch any marine animals, feed marine life, take
souvenirs, and so many more things you may have been witness to before!

Please take a stand with us today and work to mitigate damaging marine life interactions through an increase
in education and public awareness to improve the conservation of coastal habitats and the protection of
marine wildlife!

Simply share this information with your family, friends, and colleagues to spread the word so that next time
they visit coastal habitats around the world, they are protecting marine species and habitats everywhere!

If you wish to share our posts directly, please follow us on Facebook and Instagram.



We had a stall at Piri Piries Bar and Restaurant Christmas Soko,
where we showcased our range of carefully sourced sustainable
products! We will be at the next Soko in March. See you there!

What we have been
up to in November
and December...

Sign up for the Marine Club today! It's quick and easy!Sign up for the Marine Club today! It's quick and easy!  

You can either:You can either:

                      Click on this link Click on this link https://ceskenya.org/product-https://ceskenya.org/product-

                      category/sponsorships/category/sponsorships/ and follow the prompts and follow the prompts  

    OROR

                      Contact us on Contact us on campaigns@ceskenya.orgcampaigns@ceskenya.org and we'll and we'll   

                      sort you out!sort you out!   

Happy New Year from the Marine Club Team! It's
officially our 3rd year running the Marine Club! And,
we have lots more in store for you! But first, let's recap
the last two months of 2022! 

The second last topic of the year was Ghost Nets, which
is the name for abandoned or lost fishing gear in our
oceans that harm and kill marine animals and
ecosystems for as long as they remain in the water.
Ghost nets have become a significant problem and
efforts are being made to create awareness about their
lethal grip on our marine environments. 

We closed off the year with a beautiful advent calendar
about the oceans most famous fish - the Shark. 'Santa
Jaws' introduced members to 24 different species of
sharks, each with their own special quality or feature!
One of our members wrote a letter to Santa, asking him
to use his magic to stop shark finning! What a simple yet
powerful and unselfish ask! 

Ladies and Gentlemen, we are on the path to creating a
powerful new generation! And what better way than to
start them young! Sign up for either of our Junior
Under 11 or Youth 11-16 years categories today!

MARINE CLUB CORNER
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Want to know about the Marine Club?  Watch our online
webinar here, or get answers to common FAQs here!

We published a new blog with our partners, Marine Life
Protectors, about conservation education work in Kenya; find
the article here. Follow Marine Life Protectors on their social
media pages to find out more about the conservation work they
support in the Western Indian Ocean. 

The students from Mama Lorenza Vocational Centre completed
Module III of the Marine Conservation and Sustainability
Curriculum, which was on sustainability. We look forward to
meeting the new students in the new year to continue this
programme!

We had the British Army S Company, 1st Battalion, The Rifles,
join us for a beach cleanup during which the 50 men removed
137kgs of trash from 1.6km of beach in one hour!

We launched our Marine life Interaction tips to remind the wider
community of simple ocean etiquette during beach holidays. You
can check them out above or on our Facebook page. Some of the
information might surprise you at how much damage our actions
can have to the marine environment!

If you missed our Marine Club Christmas Gift Offer, stay alert for
more similar ones! With the Christmas offer, you could get both
packages of the marine club at just 4000ksh for an annual
subscription, saving you 1000ksh! 

We had another
GlobalGiving
fundraising for the
Women Saving
Mangroves
Project. This time it
was the "Move A
Million Campaign’
in which we raised
262 USD. Thank
you to everyone
who supported this
campaign!

We started preparing for the inauguration of the Watamu
Conservation Festival that will be taking place in Watamu at
Mida Creek on the 14th of January. The brains behind the
Watamu Conservation Festival are Arocha Kenya and Bahari Hai
and we will be joining forces with them to bring the festival to
life! Make sure you read our next newsletter to learn about the
festival, where the idea originated from, and our role in it!

The S Company, 1st Battalion, The Rifles, at the end of
their successful beach cleanup in early December

https://ceskenya.org/product-category/sponsorships/
https://ceskenya.org/product-category/sponsorships/
mailto:campaigns@ces-kenya.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-GrP3o2ajDo
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1236071663637426&ref=sharing
https://ceskenya.org/conservation-education-society-what-we-do-and-why-we-do-it/
https://www.facebook.com/conservationeducationsociety
https://ceskenya.org/product-category/sponsorships/
https://www.globalgiving.org/projects/women-saving-mangroves-in-kenya/


@conservationeducationsociety @conservationeducationsociety @CESKenya
www.youtube.com/channel/U
CGCujsWA63OvIbz7ycsBaeA
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Our Corporate Sponsors

Our Conservation Partners

Conservation Education Society     P.O. Box 5739 – 80401 Diani Beach - South Coast, Kenya

Want to become one of our partners?
 

We believe the only way we can be successful is if we work together. 
Please contact us at campaigns@ceskenya.org

+254 757 130 827 www.ceskenya.org info@ceskenya.orgT: W: E:

Mama Lorenza learning about local sea turtle projects

http://www.facebook.com/conservationeducationsociety
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